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Pantomime Parts Cast 
1 

COLLEGE PEACE POLL Vocational Conf ere nee Here 
NEARS COMPLETION 

This Week For Centennial 
Celebration in June 

WORK ON COSTUMES 
WELL UNDER WAY 

Miss Work And Sub-Committees 
Sort And Assemble 1'he Periods 

With the final casting oi the panto
mime parts , held this week, oamc an
other step in the progress of the 
plans for the Wheaton Centennial 
!Pageant next June. • 

Mrs. Norman BalLou, director of the 
Pageant, expressed the hope that the 
cast, which will begin r ehearsals after 
spring vacation, will number two hun
dred and fifty people. 

Miss Eunice Work, with the assis t
ance of Miss Ruth A. Frye and six 
student committees has already gone 
~ar in the collecting of costumes and 
m sorting• them into correct periods. 

There are five costume oommittees. 
Barbara Bestor is chairman of the 
1830's, Mildred Roberts, the 1850's, 
Elizabeth Merrill, the 1870's, Jean
nette Limerick, the 18!)0's, and Helen 
Williams, the 1910-1930 period. 

Miss Work, seated behind her desk 
in the costume room, expLainecl the 
functioning of the committees. With 
the aid of four committeemen the 
chairmen sort the costumes, fitting ac
cessories to the gowns and suits. Each 
chairman has made a thovough study 
of her decade and is the final author
ity to be consulted in case of any 
confusion. 
. The sixth group unde r Miss Work 
1s the cataloguing committee, hruded 
by Weltha B. Webster. The duties 
of this committee arc the filing and 
tagging of all articles loaned f.or the 
Pageant. 

Miss Work has turned Everett low-

( Continued on page 4) 
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Roy Lamson Lectures 
Psyche & Music Clubs 

Ballads In Li~re And Music 
Chosen For Subject 

The combined ,organizations of 
Psyche and Music ciub were fortu
nate in having us lecturer on the eve
ning of February fifteenth, Mr. Roy 
Lamson, Jr., a graduate of Harvard. 
Mr. Lams-on is now working for his 
Ph.D. degree in Cambridge, having 
chosen as the subject for his thesis, 
English Broadside Ballads. It was on 
t?e ba!L:id phase of literature and mu
sic, thel'efore, that he based his lec
ture for Wheaton. 
b After he had traced the history of 

'.11lads from their first English begin
lllngs, and had given his audience a 
flavor of Elizabethan adventure and 
~omance not only by words, but by 
1llustnati-ons of ballad-sheets them
~elves, he varied the program by play
in.g- on the recorder some age-old 
tunes. For, while in England last 
summer, Mr. Lams-on had bought what 
Was generally known to Shakespeare 
and other writers as a "recorder"
or a flute-like instrume nt, peculiar in 
~hia.t it is made with thumb-stops and 
Mas a remarkable sweetness of tone. 
. r. R. G. Noyes of Harvard, a spec
lahst in the period of Ben Johnson and 
a Proficient pianist, accompanied him. 
. The principal ballad for demonstra

tion on piano .and recorder •was "My 

History Dept. Offers 
New Course for 1935 

Informal Discussion Will Be 
Keynote Of History 33 

Dr. Clifford C. Hubbard, Professor 
of History and Political Science, has 
r.i.nn,ounced that beginning Septemher 
1935 his d~partmcnt will offer a new 
course, Hisr,ory 33, which will be re
quired of all history majors in the 
~cnior year. It will involve a syn
tl:etic study of western life and 
thought. frcm the beginning of the 
clasc;ical per'od to the present d:iy. 
The inncvatio11 of such a course :~ 
the res11:t <.,f a series of meetings th:n 
t>egan in l:ieftPm1~er 1934 and repr~
se1:ts a ro1p1i1:itive effort on the part 
of all •'l1eml>E:rs of the histor y depart

ment. 
The aim of the course, according to 

P11ofessor Hubbard, is to give ad
vanced history students an opportuni
ty "to try to find out what it's all 
about". lie feels that seniors who 
have studied history during four years 
at Wheaton will p1ofit by a general 
synthetic ..:ourse in their last year at 
college. 

Each member of the history facul
ty will participate at &ome time in 
conihlcting the group. Since the 
mcthvd will be informal, both faculty 
l!nd Jtud,mt !> will find ample time for 
discussion. Classes will meet three 
hours a week throughout the college 
year, having one two-hour period am! 
a one-hour period each week. 

Obviously, the scope of the work 
wm be very broa.d. It will include the 
development of geographical know
ledge and its influence on his tory, the 
part that economic factors have 
played in history, and a study of pro
g-1ess with emphasis upon the world 
of invention. Some attention will al&o 
be given to developments in art, phil
osophy, and spiritual aspects. In ad
dition students in the course will fine! 
out what people o f different times 
thought of the periods in which they 
lived. This of course will lead to po
litical theory and the history of his
tory. 

Since the plan of the work is so 
comprehensive, the final examination 
will automatically become a general 
test of a student's knowledge of his-
tory. 

A 

History Professor 
Publishes Article · 

Dr. Ernest J. Knapton of the his
tory department has achieved the dis
tinction of having his scholarly ar
ticle on "Some Aspects of the Bourbon 
Restoration of 1814" appear in the 
December 1934 issue of The Journal 
of Modern History. 

Students Split 50-30 Over 
League Entra,1ce 

Nearly one-sixth of tAmerican uni
versity undergraduates state they 
would not bear arms in case the 
United States was invaded, according 
to the semifinal r eturns of 'J1he Liter
ary Digest College Peace Poll con
ducted among the students of 115 
leading univer sities, ias published in 
today's issue of the magazine. 

Of the 91,055 students voting on this 
issue 83.60 per cent marked their bal
lots that they would fight in case an 
enemy inva.ded the United States, 
while 16.40 per cent voted negatively. 

On the policy of "should the United 
States enter the League of Nations?" 
the balloting was almost a tie-50.17 
per cent. voting for the entry and 
49.83 per cent signifying they were 
opposed. 

Asked if they believed the United 
States could stay out of another great 
war the student bodies responded 
with a more than 2 to 1 vote that the 
nation could avoid another major con
flict. 

The undergradu,ates ball-0ted over
whelmingly negative on the question 
of bearing arms "for the United States 
in the invasion of the border s of an
other country." Of the 90,281 votes 
r ecorded on this section of the refer
endum, 17.83 per cent were marked 
"Yes" while 82.17 per cent were tal
lied in the "N,o" column. 

The students balloted 90.78 per cent 
advocating "Government control of 
armament and munitions industries." 

By a vote of 33,870 to 58,025, they 
voiced opposition to the national 
policy that "An American navy and 
air force second to none is a sound 
method of insuring us against being 
drawn into another great war." 

On the seventh guesti.on of "In 
alinement with our historic procedure 
in drafting man-power in time of war, 
would you advocate the principle of 

(Continued on page 2) 

The Minister for Sunday, Febru
ary 10, will be the Rev. Samuel L. 
Linds:1y of the Brookline Baptiat 
Church, Brookline, Mass. 

DR. PARK'S APPOINTMENTS 
On Wednesday, February 13 Dr. 

Park will speak to the Old Colony 
Wheaton Club at New Bedford. 

On Friday, February 15, Dr. 
Park will address the Nursery 
School parents and the Norton 
Wheaton club, at Wheaton. 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, February 10 

*11:00 IA. M. Church Service. 
Rever end Samuel M. Lindsay, 
Brookline Baptist church. 

Monday, February 11 
4 :30 Vaudeville Tryouts 

7:00 P . M. Choir Rehearsal 
Tuesday, February 12 

7 :00 P. M. Vaudeville Tryouts 
7.00 P . M. Freshman Hygiene 
Lecture. Lower Chapel. 
7:30 P. M. Faculty Club. Mary 
Lyon 11. 

Wednesday, February 13 
*7:00 P. M. P syche Meeting. 

Thursday, February 14 
Friday, February 15 
Saturday, February 16 

7 :30 P. M. Dance. Gymnasium 
*Open to the public. 

(Continued on page 4) 

The problem of the transfer of pow
er to the Bourbons in the person of 
Louis XVIII is as important in its 
results as in its causes, writes Dr . 
Knapton. "It naises the question of 1 

'ancient frontiers' as opposed to 'nat
ura' limits '; it determines the whole 
nature of the French ,government from 
1814 to 1830; and it regulates the I 
position of France with respect to 
Europe." •---------------

Opens Up Fields Of Activity 
New Appointments 

Made To F acuity 
INDIVIDUAL SPEAKERS 

EXPLAIN OWN FIELD 
Zoology, Art And Spanish Depts. Give Requil·ements And Tram

Have New Members 
__ ing Fo.r Each Line Of Work 

Announcement has been made of 
three new faculty appointments in the The 1935 Vocational Conference was 
Science, Romance Language, and Art held on Wednesday afternoon, Feb
departments. ruary sixth, in .Mary Lyon eleven at 

Dr. Opal M. Wolf will fill the va- two o'clock. According to the usual 
cancy in the Zoology department custom, there were five speaktrs, each 
caused by Dr. Mathilde M. Lang-e's of whom discussed a particular occu
leave of absence this second semester. pation open to college graduates. Each 
Dr. Wolf obtained her Bachelor's de- speaker was requested to include in 
g ree from Southwestem College in his or her discussion the fo:Jowing in
Kansas and her M. LA. and Ph.D. de- formation : personal qualifications and 
grees from the University of Wiscon- training necessary, duties and nature 
sin. The first semester of this year of work, informati.on about hours, sal
she studied at the University of Wis~ ary, etc., opportunities for advancc
consin and did research w-0rk in the I ment and h_ow_ to g-et ~ job in th~ 
Medical School. Previous to t his, Dr. field. The subJects pre_s~ntcd at the 
Wolf had taught in an Illinois school conference were advertising, nursery 
the University of Wisconsin and Vas~ school w~rk, prognssive teaching, 
sar College. psy_chological testing and special tib-

Miss Anne Harrington has resigned raries. 
her position in the Spanish department Miss Harriet Hughes, Wheaton 
in order to do further study next year alumna connected with the Xcwell
an<l Mr. Robert J. Carner has been Emmett Company, Advertising- Agc.n
appointed Assistant Professor of I ~Y of New York, pre~ented the sub
Spanish for September, 1935. Mr. Ject of Advertising. To be a success 
Carner acquired both his Bachelor's in this field, the primary aim of which 
and Master's degrees from the Uni- is seldng, one must first of all under
versity of Virginia iand has studied for stand selling. The advertiser must be 
tw-o years in Madrid at the School for clear thinking, have a lively imagina
Foreign Students and the Universidad tion and logical pres<>ntation of a 
Central. In addition to a year of dramatic idea, a llair for writing-, and 
graduate study at the University of a sense of humor. Her copy must 
California in Berkeley, Mr. Carner has have simplicity, informality and orig
been studying and teaching- at Harvard inality. She must, above all, be ver
where he expects to receive his Doc- satile. 
tor's degree in June. He was former- Miss Abigail Elliot, Director of the 
ly an instructor in Spanish for three Nursery Training School of Boston, 
years at Smith College. stated that, to be a succe~s in nursery 

Miss Monawee Allen will in the fu- school work, one must like little 
t ure be an Assistant in the Art <le- children, have a broad cultural back
par tment. Miss Allen received her g-r,ound and an ideal of sen·ice, and 
A. B. from Wheaton in 1934 where should find it intellectually interestin;s. 
she majored in Art. She was on the A great deal of practice is necessary 
Dean's List for three years and was ---
active in dromatics and athletics. (Continued on page 3) 

WHAT THE COLLEGE GIRL THINKS OF THE MOYIES 

Very few girls have a really violent sentimental in which she can weep 
a ntipath y for the movies. To some it with some excuse, or an utterly silly 
is not of vital importance whether picture, such as one of Wheeler and 
they g,o or not. They don't feel that Woolsey's "dramas", throu~h which 
life isn't worth living without a week- she can chortle without being the ccn
ly movie; but when pinned down to ter of a circle of reproachful eye:-. 
sJying- whether -0r n ot they •:ike mov- Harriet Laffey is another devotee 
ies, one finds that there has been of the light touch in the mo\·ics. "Re
some one movie that stood out in their served for Ladies" and "The Gay Di
memory as something they are glad vorcee" are pictures she has enjoyed. 
they saw. However, the picture which she con-

Jane Sullivan, a senior at Wheaton, siders the best she has lately seen is 
volunteered the information that she hardly of the frivolou::.. type. It is 
simply "loathed" movies. On further "Power", that great German film 
questioning, it was discovered that she which put Hollywood on its mettle 
loved musiaal comedies and thought in order not to lose its position as 
Walt Disney's Silly Symphonies were the movie center of the \\oriel. A,, 
"swell". To oppose this viewpoint, Miss Laffey says, "'Power' is the kind 
Constance Marcy thmks musical com- of picture that happens once in ten 
edies are utterly ridiculous. "They years." "The Constant Xymph" and 

1 have absolutely no point. In the "Little Man, What Now'' also come 
I middle of some a lmost rational act- on the commendation list. 

ing-, someone breaks into song, and Garbo, Dietrich, and the rest of the 
the whole continuity is ruined.· "Exotiques" appe:il to )forie-Louise 

It is difficult to form any sort of Carmody. " I go to the movies on an 
correlation concerning the attitude of average of twice a week. I go in for 
the college girl toward the movies. the 'Painted Veil' type of play, and 
Every girl has a different idea, yet I avoid J immy Durante like ])Oison. Any 
she may even contradict herself. This form of burlesque gives me the jit
inconsistency is explained by the fact ters." 
that she is "moody". Under ordinary The concensus of opinion outside of 
circumstances Betty Blood says she 
enjoys the more intellectual type of 
play; "something- that makes me think 
it over after leaving the theater". But 
on occasions when she is rather tired, 
she prefers something completely 

those with decided likes and dislikes, 
seems to be that Wheaton girls prefer 
all types of pictures so long as they 
are reasonably well done. Perhaps 

(Continued on page 4) 
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BOOK EXHIBITIONS AND DOG SHOWS 

Recently Wheaton is as full of new ideas as the traditional pudding 
is full of plums. Mr. llous is responsible for the latest innovation, a Book 
Exhibition which is to be held on February twenty-fourth from 3:30 to 5:30 

in the Art Gallery of the Library. 
In the newly furnished editorial room of Barrows House, Mr. Boas 

outlined the main points of the exhibition. One and all, including faculty, 
staff, and student members are urg.:d to contribute, for exhibition purposes, 
anywhere from one to twenty books which are interesting for their history, 
age, beauty, rarity, or special association. Already Dr. P.ark, Miss Carpenter, 
~1r. Knapton iand Mr. Ballou have promised either books or prints from their 
own collections. .Mr. Boas emphasized the fact that shyness and timidity 

should not deter anyone from entering books for exhibition. 
Before February fifteenth, send to Mr. Boas an application for space 

in the exhibition and a detailed list of the books which you think have some 
special value. It is possible, of course, that some of us may be sadly dis
illusioned concerning the value of our books, but no doubt a gentle enlight
enment will be profitable. A:though the item about a detailed book list 
may possibly suggest that the English Department is checking up on a 
correct use of the sample bibliography, the suspicion is as yet wholly uncon
firmed. 

Another important feature of the exhibiti.on is the demonstration, so 
to speak, of the books by the owner. If anyone contributes enough books 
to warrant a private booth in the exhibition, she will also have the privilege 
of pointing out the most interesting and attractive details of the books. 

Fingering the new cellophane curtains of the Editorial Room, Mr. 
Boas remarked that a book exhibit and a <.Log-show have much in common. 
In each ca,,e, the unitiue features of the dog or the book are emphasized. 
But possibly he also anticipates many dog-eared books upon display. In 
view of this interpretation of a book exhibit, it behooves us all to make it a 
howling succe::;s. 

n 

MOB PSYCHOLOGY 

Princeton, X.J. (NSFA)-A student 
conference for the study of the cause 
and cure of war will convene at 
Princeton from February 15 to 17 un
der the auspices of the Princeton Anti
War Society. 

Guest speakers will lead discus
sions on Economic Causes of War, 
Military Training in Schools and Col
leges, Government and the Munitions 
Industry, Passive Resistance to War: 

Sylvia Carpenter, president of the 
Wheaton Y.W.C.A., has recently been 
elected chairman of the General Com
mittee of the Student Christian Move
ment in New England. This is the 
position in the organization :£ormerlv 
held by Dorothy Fosdick ,of Smith and 
Columbia University. Congratula
tions Sylvia! 

Art enthusiasts will find numeroUl 
exhibits of interest in Bostou thi! 
coming week. At the Boston !Athen 
aeum is an exhibition illustrating th 
works of Charles Bulfinch, Alexander 
Parris, Asher Benjamin, and the: 
contemporaries. This exhibit will cOJI 
tinue until March thirty-first. 

Its Relation to the Individual uml 
State, and Effectiveness of Peace 
Agencies. 

More than thirty colleges will be 
represented at this conference which 
has as its goal the planning of an ac
tive peace campaign to be promoted 
among students throughout the 
country. 

• • • 
New York, N.Y. (NSFA)-Editors of 

fourteen leacling collegiate dailies 
throughout the country have united to 
fight the attempt of Hearst news
papers to promote a "Red Scare" 
characterizing it .as "a crusade of re
action." They scored Hearst's activ
ities as attempts to "stifle freed.om of 
inquiry and expression and to impose 
upon American education the terror 
which chamcterizes education in Ger
many" and accused him of advocating 
the "academic Goosestep." 

This action was occasioned in part 
by Hearst's attempt to discredit lib
eral college professors. At Syracu~,' 
and Columbia Hearst reporters have 
been sent to interview faculty mem
bers on the pretext of making appli
mtion for admission to the college. 
Disguised as applicants they professed 
their desire for a complete social re
volution and tried to draw out those 
interviewed to admit affiliation with 
radical political parties. At Syracuse 
the ruse was partially scccessful be
cause the reporters misquoted the 
professor interviewed, but at Columbia 
employees of the New York Evening 
Journal were caught in the act and 
admitted that they had been sent by 
their paper to "get the goods on 
liberals" under false prewnses. 

• • • 
Two girls in a chemistry class were 

talking about what they had done the 
night before. One said she had played 
bridge. Her deskmate said: "Bridge? 
Organic, or inorganic?" 

-Wellesley College News 
• • • 

Young John and Jill, a youthful pair, 
Climbed up an elevation fair, 
On fetching for domestic needs the 

H20 intent; 
With unf.orseen rapidity 
John traversed the declivity, 
And sympathy inordinate accomplished 

Jill's descent. 

Johannes Sprat with ease no hydro
carbonates could digest, 

His estimable spouse no proteins could 
masticate. 

By mutual symbrosis a plenty each 
possessed, 

The china.ware receptacle was clean 
and desolate. 

-Bryn Mawr College News 
• • • 

And it came to pass, in those days, 
that a damsel went forth from home, 
unto the college of Wilson, which is at 
Chambersburg (the same is a large 
city). 

2. And when she came thereunto, 
she was a Freshman, but abiding in 
that place four years, she was gradu
ated by those being in authority, and 
became an Alumna (fooled you, didn't 
I? You thought it was going to be 
another one about freshmen.) 

The Northfield Mid-Winter Con
ference of the Student Christian Move
m. nt in New England, which will be 
the eleventh annual intercollegiate 
conference of students in the Con
necticut Valley, is to be held this 
y1.;ar at the Northfield Hotel, from 
February fifteenth to February seven
teenth. The theme of the weekend 
meeting is, "The Christian Religion
Its Significance : Personal, Social, and 
Intellectual," and the purpose of th~ 
conference is " ... to set forward in 
our colleges a more adequate under
standing of the significance of Chris
tianity in its personal, social, and in
tellectual aspects, and to croote the 
means by which the common convic
tions of students can be brought to 
bear in some effective way on the 
significant issues of the day in both 
their individu:.il and social aspects." 

From February third to Februan 
twenty-fourth the Society of Indepen 
dent Artists is holding its eighth an 
nual exhibition of painting, at 40 Jo) 

Street. 

The leaders will include Mr. Kirby 
Page, who will' act as the correlator 
and intergrator of the thought of the 
oonference as the program moves for
ward; Mrs. Harper Sibley, prominent 
Episcopal member of the Layman's 
Inquiry, who will be the opening 
speaker; Rev. A. Burns Chalmers, 
~1inister, Willimantic, Conn. Profes
sor William E. Hocking of Harvard 
hns also been invited. Other leaders 
resident in the colleges will be pres
ent, and, as last year, discussion 
groups will be led by graduates and 
undergraduate students, this year 
chaired by the president of Wheaton's 
Y. W., Sylvia Carpenter. 

Although, with all the ice and snow 
about us, summer may seem to be 
very far aw1ay, it is not too soon to 
begin planning for the annual Silver 
Bay student conference, which is to be 
held this year at Silver Bay on Lak2 
George from June nineteenth to twen
ty-seventh. Those of us who have at
tended the conference in previous 
years realize the proctical value, 
afforded the average individual at 
such an inter-collegiate assembly. 
Any student ·who is at all interested 
in g·oing to Silver Bay next June 
should discuss the matter with those 
who attended the conference last 
year and see either Sylvia Carpenter 
or June Babcock. 

passed the summer months in the 
house of her father, and seeing that, 
in the autumn, no position was open to 
her, a great yearning came ,over her 
to see again the halls wherein she had 
sojourned four years. 

·l. Therefore taking for a space 
the chariot of her father, she made 
haste and went from her home again 
unto Chambersburg. 

6. And it was full day when she 
came to the college, and many stu
dents were walking to and fro upon 
the face of the campus, seeking their 
classes. 

6. And none that the damsel saw 
did she recognize. 

7. And entering into the main hall, 
she passed two students whom she 
remembered to have been Freshmen 
the preceding season. And when they 
had passed nigh unto her, one of them 
said unto the other, Dost thou not re
call her whom we have passed? 

Worthy of · particular note is th 
Mrs. Wilmot Evens collection of con 
temporary Jrapanese prints, being diS 
played in the special exhibition gallel1 
of the Museum of Fine Arts froJIJ 
February sixth to March tenth. 

For one seeking a new and pleasaJl 
way to spend Sunday afternooll, th 
Fine Arts Museum offers a sympholll 
concert, beginning at 2.30, folloWe' 
by a lecture. The concerts are by th 
FERA Symphony Orchestra, unde 
the direction of Will Dodge. F.olloll' 
ing the concert on February tenth 
Miss Adlow will speak on Gothic Art. 
On February seventeenth, Miss Chri5 

tenson will discuss Copley and Stu:irl-
John Van Druten's play, "The Di• 

talf Side", after completing over 16 
performances in New York, is playin 
at the Shubert, with the original Ne1 

York cast. The play's subtitle, ' ' ~ 
Comedy of Women," sug•gests iii 
nature. Dame Sybil Thorndyke plaY· 
the leading part, that of the "";i;' 
charming, und sympathetic womaJI 
to whom turn the various members 0• 

an English household, all rather di: 
traught over various problems. SUP
porting Miss Thorndyke. are Estell• 
Winwood, Viola Keats, Mildred :N11I· 
wick, Clifford l~vans, Charles Bryall1 

Viola Roache, Brebaigne Windust, all 
others. 

On February eleventh, Sincl~i
Lewis' famous Dodsworth, udapted :, 
the stage by Sydney Howard, \\1• 

open at the Colonial, for a limited '5'. 
gagement. Dodsworth comes t 
Boston after a run of forty-two wee~' 
in New York. Walter Huston w11 

continue to play the part of sati 
Dodsworth, Fay Bainter that of frsl' 
Dodsworth, and Nan Sunderland thi 
of Mrs. Cortwright. In the main, th' 
rest of the cast will be the same :i: 

on the New York stage. ., 
The D'Oyly Cartes complete thCl: 

Boston engagement tonight with u'fll· 
Gondoliers." 

- ---0'--- -
COLLEGE PEACE POLL . 

NEARS COMPLETI0~ 

(Continued from page 1) 

univers:111 conscription of all resourcf' 
of cnpital and labor in order to cC~ 

trol all profits in time of war?" t~ 
vote showed 81.98 pet' cent of the btl· 
loting for such universal conscripti<" 
to 18.02 per cent opposed. 

The Literary Digest anoounces th, 
this College Peace Pdll is being cof 
ducted in coopeno.tion with the As;•· 
ciation of Colleg'C Editors who ha' 
been stimulating a response to tl1' 
balloting tlmough the medium of the' 
own undergraduate publications. 

"The vast majority of the Collcf 
EditorR," The .Literary D~gost stntt 
in its columns, "devoted much spll~ 
and enthusiastic writing to drummip, 
up interest in the poll." 

During the past few weeks the. morbid element in the psychological 
make-up of a whole nation has been aroused by the Hauptmann trial. Each 
day an eager public has awaited the papers for news of further developments 
in court pr-0cedure. :'.lobs of people, from the cultured to the illiterate, have 
stormed the court-house in Flemington in an effort to be nearer to the 
principals in a duel of legal wits and quibblings. It is true that much of the 
interest has been in the Lindberghs, idolized by the. American and other 
nations; but even after they have left the stand the curiosity lingers. Movie 
photographers sneak in to ::;nap pictures of the defendant to release in news 
reels throughout the country, although in doing so they are breaking prom
ises to the state. The public attends its theatres with avid curiosity about 
a man who may be sentenced to death. 

3. And when the said damsel had 
8. And the other answered, saying, 

Nay, I know her not. And the heart 
of the damsel was sore at these words, 
and we lifted up her voice and la
mented, saying, 

"Some were merely tolerant, othC~ 
ignored the poll entirely. But eve· 
where the college editors were 1uJct 
w.arm to the poll, the undergraduott: 
responded-as in the case of Harvnr-: 
which was topped only by Mich~ 
in total number of ballots returned· 

:\forbid interests are not usually oonsidered beneficial in the psychol
ogy of an individual. And if, in this case, the interest of the people has been 
me.rely for the satisfaction of blood revenge for the wr001gs done to their 
national hero; or if it has been solely for the Lindberghs, to whom such a 
grilling ordeal can be little recompense for the loss they have suffered, then 
it has had little value. Only if it arouses a nation to some vital and over
whelming action toward the abolition of kidnapping and other such social 
evils will the great expenditure of time, money, and personal feeling be of 
any worth. 

Are Your "Saturoay-best" 

SHOES AND HATS 

in the 

PINK OF CONDITION?? 
IFNOT-

see BETTY BERNSTEIN 
Everett 228 

9. Only a twelvemonth gone I was 
a Big Shot in this place, and now even 
my ancient mailbox knoweth me not. 
And the damsel wept. 

10. Then she heard behind her a 
noise as of one runnninng with great 
speed, and lo, it was her Little Sist<>r, 

12. Who, perceiving the damsel in 
the hall fell upon her neck with cries, 
and kissed her, and made her welcome. 

13. And the damsel was well con-
tent. -Wilson Colle,ge Billboard 

"The percentage of ballots return~ 
in the College Peace Poll has alrell', 
been higher than in the returns in !I~ 

p·ist Literary Digest poll. , 
"The volume of returns would see 

to indicate that American undergr11d~ 
ates are thinking- seriously and uni'"' 
sally about the course of curtt?r 
ever ts." 
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6ver the 'Tea ~ps 

The social event of the present 
season was the wedding of Ruth Brad
iley ex-'36 to Mr. Robert Tracy, which 
took place on the first of February in 
the West Roxbury Congregational 
church. Eleanor Bradley, '38, 
maid of honor for her sister, 
&tty Barrett, '36, was one of 
bridesmaids. 

was 
and 
the 

Not strictly news, but p e1haps un
known to a scattered few is Mary 
Gable's engagement to Mr. Lewis Dut
ton, Harvard '34. He is now studying 
at Harvard Business School. 

Two seniors h:a.ve announced their 
engagements recently. Frances Rice 
is engaged to Raymond Dustin of 
Miansfield. He attended Wiashington 
and Lee University. Ruth Slocomb's 
fiance is Mr. Paul C. Smith, Com
mercial teacher at the Pennington 
School, New Jersey. 

Ginny Hall, '34 =ounced her en
gagement to James Hart on January 
fifth. Betty Boodlee Teravainen, ex 
'35, is the mother of a son, Bradlee 
Teriavainen. A nine-pound girl, Leah 
Nell, was born on January fifteenth 
to Nan Dozois Kimball, '34. 

As for the deeds and dooings of 
the post-exam period, there were a lot 
of determined athletes. The skiers 
included Emmie McDonnel, Peggy 
MacDoug'al, Betty Murphy, Martha 
Farmer, Peggy King, Frankie Warn
er, iand Helene Born. 

Penny and Helen Lamb went visit
ing in Hartford. Jay Limerick st:i.~d 
with Mary Mitche ll in Bronxville. 
Katie Poss and Carol Flaccus were in 
Belmont. Martha Worcester spent 
a few days with Eleanor Copeland 
ex-'36; Happy Mullin went to 
Hastings-on-Hudson to visit Jane 
Battin. Clerc Heaton sbayed with 
Sherry, e.x-'35 in Boston. Lou Sawyer, 
in search of bigger and better winter, 
went to Portland. Trudy Davis went 
to Swarthmore to visit her sister. 
Blanche Thompson went to Wellesley. 
J"e.an Vilas had a grand old time in 
New York, as did Dot Hebner. Judy 
Bach was in New York; Arlene Eg,gar 
and K>atie Gammons visited Lois Head 
in Montclair. Laffey, Ginny Morsack, 
and Betty Meeker graced the paren
tal mans ions in New J ersey; Nell 
Wistar and Mary Emlen were in Phil
ly. The record for long distance 
travel goes to Marian Miller who went 
to Ashtabula, Ohio, after exams. 
Other real tnavelers were Mickey 
Young who went to Buffalo, Oa:roly::i 
Kohn, who wias blissfully dancing in 
Albany last Saturday night, and Dot
tie Lott who journeyed to Pittsburgh. 

Plenty of people hereabouts have 
been theater-conscious. We hope the 
Hidy's enjoyed the Saturday matinee 
Performance of Pi.nafore,-and the 
Jenny's, the concert at Symphony Hlall 
last Sunday. The D'Oyly Cartes, of 
course, have been the chief attraction, 
and Wheaton is thoroughly embued 
With Gilbert and Sullivan airs. 

Last Saturday night Helen Mason, 
Ruth Kn.ox, and Betsey Linscott we~t 
dancing at the Copley. Sue Fisher did 
her bit at the Statler. 

By way of saving the best till the 
last, m'dears ,-the Camiv.al-goers
toers have piled up, though the list 
isn't nigh complete at this date. 
Martha Worcester and Celeste Got
tesman brave the wintry wilds as 
do Betty Merrill, PoHy Stevenson, 
Bobby Belcher, Vidge Verburg, Lee 
Roberts, Raine Goodchild, Dickie Bur
dick, Babs Varney, Clara Reese, 
Georgia Hart, iand Katie Poss. Tell 
You more anon. Wesleyan draws 
Margaret Kershaw and Iggy Oahalane, 
-and them amongst us as isn't men
tioned herein plunges joyful'ly into the 
new semester's work,-or so they 
say. Continued in our next! 

Several years ago, Edna St. Vincent 
Millay burst upon the world with a 
passionate, exotic charm, which coulJ 
not fail to delight. Her poetry start
led critics by its strength of r;;bellion 
against sterility, by its goenuine love 
for the beautiful, by its impatience at 
boundaries and ties. Her verse was 
peculiar to herself, oddly befitting her 
chameleon temperament. Scepticism 
she allowed in no way to deter her 
from expressing what and how she 
felt. Her admirers were captivated
her sceptics were silenced. Practical
ly all of America watched her e:agerl_y 
as she moved, undaunted, from tu
umph to triumph, up the top scales 
of fame. She wrote well, she said 
something she ~vas different. Book 
after book appeared, and her public 
bought and was satisfied. 

But recently, she seems to have 
slipped. Her position is growing pre
carious. Her severer critics ore open
ing their mouths to speak. Her ad
mirers are questioning a trifle. AL 
that her name once implied is r ecall
ed, but cannot find u t terance in her 
latest volume, Wine from These 
Grapes. The s inging melody and 
faery-like sadness of her Harp Weav
er; the lyrical groce of her Fatal ~n
terview sonnets; the tender emotion 
of her Bu<lk in the Snow; and the ju
venile but exquisite enchantment in 
her The Princess Marries the Page, 
have fallen as clipped wings from her 
shoulders. 

Precisely what the world had bNath
lessly hoped she might escape, that 
she has at last beoome: cynical, bit
ter, pessimistic, and occasionally cal
lous. Life no longer lies, a golden 
ball, at her feet. '£he comfort she 
once derived from a blue flag sb:i.nd
ing lonesome and lovely amid fire and 
corruption, is obliviated from her 
verse. She sees the beauty in a cold 
light, in a bitter haze, blotte? by t_he 
worst, most disgusting, revolting point 
of view. 

Wine from These Grapes is distinct
ly inferior to any other book ~il1~y 
has yet published. There remams m 
it just enough of remorse and regret 
for death to save it fr.om utter dam
nation. There are poems, rare for 
their true simplicity, which stand out 
uniquely good, such as "The Hedge of 
Hemlocks", r eminiscent of Frost ; and 
"The Fawn", where she forgets her 
own sel!f for a moment. But there 
lurks a stra~ suspicion in the ob
server's oonscience, spoiling enjoy
ment of her other lines, that she is 
trying to show off by tacking on ar
tificial endings to cover up her shal
lowness, or that she is ~eally too cyn
ical to justify her previous works, so 
youthfully hopeful and brave. 

One cannot help feeling that Mr. 
Robert Nathan in his "Answer to 
Millay" (Harpers Magazine, Febru
ary, l935) is quite right in o~tacking, 
not her sincerity, but her attitude to
ward life and beauty. Also, however, 
one cannot help believing that Mil l:l.y 
will rpass over her present morbid 
state of mind, will recapture her 
earlier joy in earth, adding to it a 
deeper emotion and thought, until she 
is once more her old unshackled se'f, 
free aga.in to climb. 

New Books in the Book Store 

"Heaven's My Destination" 
by Thornton Wilder 

The author of "The Bridge of San 
Luis Rey" has now written the story 
of a modem Don Quixote, George 
Brush a commercial traveler in text
books: who believes with all his hea~t 
and soul in God. The story of this 
man's struggles in an unfeeling world 
is told with uproarious comedy but 
with profound understanding and 
compassiO'll. "Heaven's. My Des:in~
tion" is purely objective but 1t 1s 
nevertheless a portrait of a mind and 
a spirit at grips with the ultimate 
problems of life. 

"Via Malia" 

Via Mala, midway between Andruss Varsity try-outs and practices for , on m 

P Th ty both swimming and basketball have . h . . 
1 

h t tak and the Yzolla ass. e pover • m er trammg, an'. s e mus e 
d d d already started. As many of our old 

misery and despair that the egra e courses to fill in any gap;; in her in-
b · players have left us we are hoping 

manhood of Jonas Lauretz rmgs on dividual training. The work is stren-
his family g ives the book all the in- for a large turnout this year so that uous, but extremeliy interesting. Prac-

of a (ireek we can attempt to repeat last year's . 
1 

. d ta t "th evitability .:ind power t1ca experience an con c wt 
tragedy. The devotion of the beau- good record. Everyone has a chance children make more positions open to 

S l. of being on a varsity· why not try . k 
tiful and understanding y.ve te ' 

1 

the prospective nursery ,,chool wor ·er. 
Lauretz to Herr Lauters, the famous JOLu~fskill '. 

1 
h b d The third speaker was Miss Kath-

( 1 e-savmg c asses ave egun an . , . 
painter, comes as the glint o sun- will probably be CO'llcluded by spring arme 1 aylor, Directo r of the Shady 
light on the massive and forbidding \"iacation. Hill School of Cambridge, who dis-
Alpine peaks. The real characters Have you 11oticed the chart on the I cussed progressive teaching. The 
and Vl.vid imagery force them&::llves b II · b d? I ' d "th 

gym u etm oar . t s covere \Vl same qualifications :are necessary for On the mind of the re.i.der, and the 1 · k d JI hi h 
b ue, pm , an ye ow squares w c this as for the nursery schoo. work. book, though long•, can never be put represent the places scored by each . · 

asl.de,. 1·t leaves a lasting and brnuti- . th · t 1 S f Miss Taylor stresso<l the fact that o,ass 111 .e m ere ass games. o ar 
ful impression. the senur:; are leading with a score teaching is a living relationship. For 
"Delay in the Sun" of sixteen; the juniors come secO'lld this reason in particular, the much de-
by Anthony Thorne with a soore of thirteen and one half. sired previous experience, besides be-

"Ve ay in the Sun" is the story of The freshmen have a score of five, and ing gained in practice teaching, can 
an ill assorted group of passenge1s the sophomores, one and a half. be acquired in camp, social work or in 
on a motorbus stopped by a strike in The juniors won the swimming meet living with a large family. In this 
Querinda, a little, sun-drenched Span- with a score of twenty-four and a field one may be either a general or a 
ish town. The quiet villago leaps half ; the seniors r an a close second special worker. 
into a ferment. Unexpected thoughts with twenty-one and a half points. Professor Philip J. Rulon of the 
oome to a head. There are clashes of JeJn Pennock was the individual win- Harvard Graduate School of Educa
temper, revelations, self-discoveries, ner of the meet. The following stu- tion, discussed th opportunities in the 
comedies, and tragedies. When the dents won first place in the various field of psychological testing. Pro
travelers go on ag-ain no one of them events in which they took part: twen-1 fessor Rulon belieYes that a'most the 
is quite the same. Th<> magic of ty y:ird breast str oke, Pennock; form only way to enter this field is first 
Querinda with its remoteness and viv- breast stroke, Larkin; side stroke for to become a teacher, because experi
idness in the blazing sun is irresist- form, Rich, Doolan, and Pennock ; the ence is always necessary. The qua li
able. forty yard free style, Robertson; diY- fications are therefore those of a 

ing, Murray; twenty yard back crawl, teacher. From this one may work 
Doolan; form crawl, Robertson; and gradually into testing one's pupils, and 
f.orm back cnawl, Robertson. ultimate y give up the actual teach

"Lost Horizons" 
by J1ames Hilton 

The author of "Good-bye Mr. 
Chips" has now written a delightful 
new book with all the charm of his 
first work and considerably more ex
citement. William Lyon Phelps says 
of it: "~ot only is it a fascinating 
story, exquisite:y written with very 
real characters who run true t o form; 
but it contains much valuable medi
tation on the meaning of life and of 
human natur" brought out both in 
descriptions and in stimulating con
versations ... No thoughtful reader 
will ever forget it." 
"The Late Mattia Pascal" 

by Luigi Pirandello 
In a novel that is a blend of satire, 

Rabelaisbn humor and fate in a gro
tesque mood, the great Italian master 
Pirandello tells the story of Mattia 
Pascal who ran away from his home 
when his family nearly drove him 
crazy. Ile reads of his suicide in a 
newspaper and accepting his fate he 
starts a new life in Rome. The novel 
is the story of what can happen to :i 

man when he falls out of time and is 
lost in the dark labyrinths of forget
fulness-and when he juggles with 
his own identity. 

----01---
If some d:iy it should happen that a 

victim must be found 
We've got a little list-we've got 

a little list 
Of Wheaton-life ofTenders who might 

well be under ground. 
They'd none of 'em be missed

they'd none of 'em be missed. 
There's the girl who found no letters 

in her mail-box 
So she swore 

Or if the box held only ads, she 
Threw them on the floor! 

The juniors also came out on top ing for the latter occupation. 
in the interclass basketball games. Mrs. Bertha \'. Hartzell of the Bos
Straus, Jiallo,\ell, Farmer, Burnham, ton Public Library spoke on special 
Kolm, a!'d Thompson played on the libraries. ~lr:<. Hartzell stated that 
wmning te"lm and Born, Conner, Mar- the scope is small in each library of 
shall, Hughes, Bestor, and Jackson this sort, but the variety in work is 
fc-i.~H. for tl,e ;:;nilors. Abercrombie, in-eat among the different libratiit~
FleishL•r, Sprague, New, McDougall, The opportunities for research are un
Taylr,r, and Stobeus made up the bounded. To be eligible for this work, • 
freshman t<:am while White, Rodgern, one mm,t be zealous and cheerful, and 
Sewa! I, lJnderwood, Lott, Verberg, po:asess speed and accuracy in the re
Gammons ::nd Ward played for the lated routine. 
~oph•>mures. 

MUSIC NOTES 
Sunday, February 10, 1935 

Prelude, Choral Bossi 
Anthem, Triumph! Thanksgiving 

Rachmaninoff 
Offertory, Adagietto religioso 

Barbian 
J Postlude, Laus Deo Grace 

French Imported Yarr,s 

OLD PARSONAGE 
(,opposite Norton High School) 

Tel. Nort-On 18 

SERV-U SHOP 
News Bld1r., 170 No. Main st., 

1\1 ans field 
Choice Home-Cooked Foods 

Clothing Mended, 
Altered and Re-styled 

NEW GARMENTS MADE 
Jewelry Repairing and 

Engraving Agency 
HAND-MADE RUGS 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE DEPT. 

After the last subject had been prc
St:nted, tea was served and oppor-

1 tunity was ,given to talk personally 
with the speakers. 

I= - -
Portraiture, Kodak Finishing 

Enlarging 
FILMS-CAMERAS 

THE 
MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 

Main St., Norton 

1 

Lower Taxi Fares 
for Wheaton College only 

NORTON-MANSFIELD 

NOW ~:w!s s1 
More than 2 Persons Sl.50 

Service Day or Night, Tel. 40 
\V A '1~ ~: R ~J A N 
TAXI CO. ~IANSFIELD 

There's the student who chews gum 
so hard Useful and beautiful articles--

CHRISTMAS GIFl'S 
and 

BRIDGE PRIZES 

THREE BEARS She quite upsets the class, locally made 
And those who jam the doorways so Tel. 227 Lenore S. Leeds 

The faculty can't pass ================-======:::....;=====-=== 
In fact, all uncooperative students 

who exist-
We've got 'em on our list--we've got 

'em on our list! ! 

FACULTY NOTES 
l\Ionday afternoon, February 

fourth, Dr. Clifford C Hubbard 
spoke t o the Boston History Te.Jch
ers Association on the Rhode 
Island situation. 

• • • 
In accordance with demands of 

the students in the history depart
ment, Mr. Ra'ph W. Hidy will give 
a course, beginning next Septem
ber, dealing with social and intel
lectual history since 1850 in place 
of his course in colonial history. 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St. "Your Store" TAUNTON 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

A Department Store with an enviable reputation for over 89 yrs. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toiler Preparations 

j 

I 
Ii 

i 

. I 
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I 
ment, bristling with hooks and iron 

NOW FOR CENTENNIAL bones. 
CELEBRATION IN JUNE "You don't see many of these," she 

bosom of plum colored sequins. A1J1-
other is russet silk; one made entire
ly of alternate strips of blue satin 
ribbon and lace. And one, of sweep
ing, full white silk, trimmed in pleat
ed georgette, is an Itralian court gown 
in which an aunt of Ernestine Kresser 
was presented to the king and queen. 

ies as it is reported that college men I looking at the advertisements o~ts~ 
are. It is rumored that when the so I never know whether the p1ctul' 
censor;;hip sear comes on the screen is supposed to be ~od ~r not; ( 
the walls of the theatres at Hanover thus I am never disappointed. I · 
Brunswick Princeton and New Hav~ go into the theatre in the middle of 

1 

en shake ~vith the l;ud and uncouth picture, I make up my own title fJ 
"boos" of the collegi~te audience. it, and see how near I come to ti
Nevertheless, the majority of Wheat- right one. It's great sport!" 

(Continued bom page 1) 

er basement into her costume shop. 
Two long tables on the left of the 
room are piled with folded gowns, as 
yet unclassified, and unattached feath
er boas, bonnets, and slippers. 

"Let's see what we can find in 
here," invited Miss W,ork, as she 
opened an oval band box. The box 
was small, and covered with wall pa
per with green, pink and mauve flow
ers splashed across. Inside, it was 
lined with a yellowed newspaper, 
dated August 6, 1845. The contents 
of the box ,;:iried from a pair of spec
tacles with octagonal lenses and long 
silvered bows, and a vivid beaded bag, 
to a handpainted georgette fan with 
a carved bamboo frame. 

Around the entire room were bu
reaus and chests of drawers, sectioned 
off by periods. Miss Work showed 
some of her choiet:st prizes; a drawer 
full of rare old ribbons, checked and 
striped; a stiff plaid collar; a carpet 
bag; n circular tortoise shell oomb. 
Pausing longer before one chest, she 
drew out a stiff cream colored gar-

Cc~:,rlaht. 193) 
R. J lt¢Plol.b Tobacco 

C'"omr,anJ 
Wl.oot~n-Sal,c, !'<. C. 

chuckled. "It's a corset. And that," 
she pointed at an oval wire object, 
which looked like a cross between a 
rat trap and a bird cage, "is our one 
and only bustle." 

"We have a library, too." Miss ----o----
WHAT THE COLLEGE GIRL 

THINKS OF THE MOVIES 

(Continued from page 1) 

Work pointe.i to a bookcase contain
ing old costume books of the ni.ne
teenth century. A bulletin board 
across the back of the room is being 
arranged for the display of supple
mentary pictures of dress. 

~\Iiss Work led the way into the they draw the line at Zane Grey's wes-
store room of the dresses, past two terns, but usually they find movies a 
sentinel forms in representative cos- good way to forget the impending 
tume. The bonnet of one was of leg- doom of exams and papers. 
horn, with several large roses ramb- The popular conception of a college 
ling over the sunbonnet brim. The girl's life seems to be that she sits 
companion figure wore a tiny brimless around "oohing and ahing" at the 
hat which swept forward into a close very thought of Ohark Gable, Gary 
bunch of flowers and tied under the Cooper, or Robert Montgomery, as 
chin. her current screen lover. Supposedly 

In the store room were seven long the walls of her room are papered 
clothes poles, hung with colorful with pictures of her ideals. Yet, when 
gowns. Men's clothes have been the girls are asked their favorite movie 
worst problem, Miss Work said, and actor most of them have to think 
so far, only a few coats have been twice, and then say George Arliss. 
collected. Wheaton girls are perhaps not quite 

Most of the gowns are silk. One as open in their denouncement of the 
is of plum colored taffeta, with a new system of censorship of the mov-

on girls seem to feel that the new sys- T~e next time yo~ see ~ bus Jt 
tern is not all it is cracked up to be. turnmg from the ne1ghbor111g to~ 
Some of the gi1'ls think it a good idea of Nort~n fi~ed wit~ about fift~ ~r~ 
gone wnong. The censors lll"e merely packed m like sardin.es and s1~ 
moralists and not artists. They get, "Th~ Man on the Flying Trapeze" ~ 
as one girl said, "shocked at a swear varying degrees of harmony, you ~ 
word and cut that out leaving in a be convinced that the Wheaton ~ 
whole sequence of taw'dry and com- have escaped once more from studtt 
mon acting." The only ~od which of Chaucer, Ana!liytic Geometry, 7! 
it is admitted they do is purifying the o lo~y, and Ancient History to enl'· 
movies for children; but the college alg'ai~ the pleasures of the halls c 
girl, in her new'ly acquired maturity, Thaha. 
resents anything bowdleriz~. 

Taking everything into considera
tion, one concludes that the average 
college girl will see any movie, ban
ned or unbanned, as long as it gives 
promise of two or three hours of rea
sonably enjoyable entertainment. Mary 
Hallowell goes to the extreme in this 
respect. When asked what type of 
picture she went to see most often, 
she giave quite a surprise answer. "I 
hate to know what the picture is be
fore going to see it. I even avoid 

ROY LAMSON LECTURES 
PSYCHE AND MUSIC CLU~ 

(Continued from page 1) 

Lady Greensleeves", taken from it 
ea11liest extant form and continue
through as many as six variations t 
the present day. It is interesting ~ 
note that this piece, though much a. 
tered and changed, is still being sufll 
now as a Christmas carol. 

. 

·' . - •. : . 

ALFORD ARCHER- SPECIALIZING IN 
AGRICULTURE: "Believe me, my schedule 
is a pretty full one. Lots of classes, lots of 
night work, and lots of 'lab,' too. It's in
teresting - but hard work! I smoke a lot 
because I find that Camels keep me on the 
alert ... banish that drowsy, 'done-in' feeling. 
And what a swell taste they have! It's a taste 
you don't get tired of-makes you come back 
again and again for more. No matter how 
much you smoke, Camels don't interfere 
with healthy nerves.'' 

JOIN THE NEW 

ANNETTE HANSHAW 

CAMEL CARAVAN 
with ANNETTE HANSHAW 

WALTER O'KEEFE 
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 

l 
10 :00 P.M. E.S.T. 

TUESDAY 9:00 P.M. C.S.T. 
8:00P.M.M.S.T. 
7:00 P.M. P.S.T. l 

9:00 P.M. E.S.T. 
THURSDAY 8:00 P.M. c.s.T. 

9:30P.M.M.S.T. 
8 :30 P.M. P.S.T. 

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK 

AVIATOR. Col. Roscoe Tur
ner: "A speed flyer uses up 
energy just as his mo tor uses 
•gas'-and smoking a Camel 
gives one a • refill ' on energy 
... a new feeling of well-be
ing and vim. Camels cheer me 
up! And they never tire my 
taste or upset my nerves." 

BUSINESS MAN. I. J. Prit
chard: "Camels give a 'li(t' 
in e nergy that cases tho 
strain of tho business day 
and drives away fatigue and 
listlessness. And sin co turn
ing to Camels, I can smoke 
all I want, and never have 
jangled nerves." 


